Williams College Department of Music

Midday Chamber Music

Jacques Ibert (1890 – 1962)          Entr’acte for flute and guitar
Veronica Kao ’23, flute; Da-Yeon Koh ’24, guitar

Felix Mendelssohn (1809 – 1847)    String Quartet op 80. in F Minor
I. Allegro vivace assai
Purple Valley Quartet
Ashley Kim ’26, Isabella Hayden ’26, violins; Zach Bishop ’26 viola; Seohyeon Lee ’26 cello

Rudolf Matz (1901 – 1988)          Quartet in D Minor for Four Violoncellos
III. Minuetto
V. Finale in modo rustico
Esther Kim ’23, Michael Fallon ’24, EB Diallo ’25, Tasan Smith-Gandy ’24, cellos

Jessie Montgomery (b. 1981)        Strum for String Quartet
Tomo Quartet
Audrey Shadle ’24, Frances Hayward ’24, violins; Jesse Burdett ’25 viola; Nicholas Langel ’23 cello

Sergei Rachmaninoff (1873 – 1943)  Barcarolle, from Six Morceaux op. 11
Janine Wang ’26 piano; Ethan Jeon ’24.5, piano

Thursday, November 3, 2022
12:15 p.m.
Chapin Hall
Please turn off cell phones.
No photography or recording is permitted